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H A L L O W E L L . M E .. S A T IT
‘ VICTORY.’

girls are married and ying in E, and
both boys are doing /or themselves,
They didn’t any of ’en ake to fi rming,
and I guess it’s no wo der, seeing how
we all had to work t 1 scrimp. The
boys have good trade* nd are doing
well. But it was prett ’onesome livin’
on the farm after the were all gone,
and there didn’t seem t
any need of
it, either—so, I thought o myself, “ I’ll
rent the farm and go
the seminary
and take paintin’ lesson*
So this woman of six y, who would
have been remanded t( the chimney
corner and her knitting a ■^iteration ago,
sallied forth in pnrsuit fethe ideals of
her youth. H r body ;as no longer
supple and strong, her fingers were
stiffened by years of toil
kitchen and
field, her eyes were din »d by age and
sorrow, her brain was t nSy and slow,
she would never accomplish anything
upon which the “ low w u ld” would lay
its hand, “ find straight* y to its mind,
and value in a trice;’
die knew
none of these things.
had cherished
the dreams of her youth ti,rough all the
cold years of labor and sorrow—and
they were ready to spring forth and hud
when the low son and ‘
ter rain” fell
upon them. I thought
the promise
of old: “ They shall still bring forth
fru it even in old age.”
I asked her why she d q not go to live
with her children. Agar,, the smile so
full of knowledge and indness, irra
diated her plain face as
said, “ O, I
go to them when they get into any
trouble and stay till they
out, then I
go back to my own life; it it is better
so. I can’t live their lives fo r ’em, and
I’d be tryin’ to if I was w?tl em—they
know I ’m always at hand o help.”
Have I not well named this woman,
Victory? It was a great thing to pay
for the farm by the h),boi f her own
hands, to feed and edo. t u:id train up
her four children
of their
father, and to keep iaitL. in God and
goodness through all these years of
struggle witb'T*itp»’e aud ti- world, but
the touch of *ubiir ity
ided to her
achievements when at sixty,^vith her
life lived, her triumph won, she set out
to please herself by realizing a dream of
her youth.
She is a living poem to put in one’s
treasure-house beside Rabbi Ben Ezra.
Her life repeats the invitation of that
noble verse:
Grow old along with me!
The best yet to be,
The last of life for which the first was made;
Our times are in His hand
Who saith, ‘‘A whole I pla med,
Youth shows bui half;
Trust God: see aU, nor be afraid!
— The Co igregationalist-

- i - i U E R 17, 1898.
they represent every Chinese defeat as a
victory. The people are trained to hate
foreigners, and hence they call them
“ foreign devils.”
They apparently set little value on
human life, even their own. There are
cases where they sell their own lives to
be executed in lieu of condemned crim
inals.
The whole empire is permeated with
secret societies, established for one pur
pose or another. These societies are
very harm ful, and often continue when
the original purpose is lost sight of.
The central government has little
power and attempts little except to
collect revenue. The subordinate officers
are very corrupt. They have insufficient
salaries, and make it up by oppressing
the people. There have been several
rebellions, but usually they are sup
pressed by bribery rather than blood
shed.
What the empire needs is an earth
quake shock to arouse it to life and re
form.

That was not her name, but it is what
I call her in my heart.
We were a family of ten in our sum
mer home on a farm . The cook from
the city had wearied of the “ green pas
\
tures and restful waters” and gone back
where “ folks was.” Life was no longer
a summer idyl, to be lived gracefully
out in the open with the “ friendly,
sisterly, sweetheart leaves,” but sud
denly resolved itself into a vigorous
campaign against hunger and dirt. My
thoughts began to converge upon the
strategic
points in that campaign—the
We cali particular attention to the new Imperial Clarion
meals, which at the appointed times
Ranges, made by the Wood & Bishop Co., of Bangor. We have
must be ready for the men, women and
carried them for years, and can recommend them^as
children who seemed to spend the time
between them in one absorbing pursuit
&
Solid and Substantial in Every Way.
—growing appetites. Soon my thoughts
They have some special features, in addition to thoroughness
so concentrated refused to scatter even
of "construction, which we would like to exhibit and explain 4o£u at bedtime, end the night became as the
you.
' g day, each meal was achieved many
times before its actual ingredients passed
J . W . O H U E C H , Hallowell, Maine.
CM through my hands.
At last the minister said: “ We must
have help. I decline to spend my vaca
THE PHILIPPINES.
tion in the character of chore hoy at a
summer hotel, a role I must play 60 long
Sentiments of Hon. John Sherman.
as you are cook.”
But where should the help be found?
At a meeting of the executive com
We knew by heart the dismal statistics
mittee of the anti-imperialist league in
that tell how many hundreds of men and
Boston, the following letter from John
The Best in the Market.
Call and See them,
women in every city are seeking work
Sherman was received by the league, ad
and finding none, but we knew that not
dressed to James P. Munroe, and is
one of them was so destitute as to be
given out for publication: —
willing to cook for ten in a land flowing
T h e y will Hold the H eat 4 8 H ours.
I concur with you in opposition to the
with milk and honey. We feared to
acquisition of the Philippines as a part
ask of our neighbors, for we had had
of the United States. The harsh and
instructive experiences with the “ native”
cruel despotism of Spain over the in
sister, who comes as a guest and says
habitants of Cuba fully justified the in
in every angle of her body and every
tervention o f the United Statas to drive
STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS.
glance of her eye, “ I am as good as you
out Spanish soldiers from the island.
b e!”
This has been my desire for 3C years or
ljanito?
But one day the man of all work spoke
more. The natural opposition of the
to the minister of a “ widow woman”
American people to be involved in con
who “ worked iu berries” and sometimes
troversies between Spain and Cuba pre
vented them from taking part in the
went out to help the neighbors at har
oft-repeated struggle of Cuba for inde
vest time. “ She might be willing to
pendence, until now when the general
help you out.”
voice of our people demands the
So the minister, as one accustomed to
exclusion of Spanish soldiers from
perilous embassies, sallied forth to see
Cuba but this demand is qualified with
the helpful widow. He was very non
the declaration that the United States
committal on his return, refusing to di
will not hold that island as a dependency
vulge his own impressions, but saying
but will leave the people of it in full
that “ Mrs. Smith” would call next day
control of their own government and
and investigate our case.
territory.
When I entered our modest parlor the
Here the Spanish war ought to have
next morning I was greeted by a tall,
ended. Cuba will he free to make its
large-boned, cleanly dressed woman of
jq4*CH*O4*O44CK*04HC8H34*O4*O4*iC$4*Ci4*
own constitution and laws and will have
about sixty, with strong features and
the hearty support of the United States.
very keen blue eyes. I knew at a glance
Other islands of the Caribbeans are
that she had lived deep and suffered
wisely governed by foreign powers.
much, but when she spoke and smiled I
The friendly influence and example of a
knew that life had not been able to
great nation like the United States will
thw art her, nor the world to cheat her
always he of value to these islands.
out of her share of its best gifts. A
CHINA IN TRANSFORMATION.
Our government should make no en
lifetime of hard work and rough usage
141 WATER ST., GARDINER, MAINE,
A. R. COLQUHOUN.
tangling alliance with any of them, but
had not soured her. She knew men
The great empire of China is now be it can easily obtain from them coaling
and women, knew the worst of many of
them, but her eyes still looked upon her coming one of the leading subjects of stations and other facilities for our com
10ar>r«8
fellows with a kindly gleam and her inquiry and investigation. Mr. Col- merce. This, 1 believe, was no desire of
smile came readly as if it were no quhoun’s book furnishes a mass of in the president, but the eager greed of
formation apparently reliable, about the some of our people to extend our terri
stranger to her face.
“ Yes, she could do ’most all kinds of country and the people. The area of tories to remote parts of the earth has
China is about 4,500,000 square miles. apparently led him to acquiesce in the
work and wasn't afraid of hardness.”
When I asked her with fear and The population is 400,000,000. There seizure by the United States of the Phil
trembling if she would be willing to are 18 provinces varying in climate, ippine islands on the opposite side of the
wait upon the family at table, she fertility, resources and the character of globe, in the tropical zone, near the
smiled radiantly, divining my fear, and the people. China has immense plains, equator.
These islands are said to contain 10,high mountains and many rivers large
said:
“ O, yes. I guess I can help you out and small. Most of the rivers are not 000,000 people, composed of Malays,
Having all the good qualities of the higher priced goods. We there. I used to wait on table at the navigable to much extent Nothing has Japanese, Chinese and are of many other
warrant every pair to he equal to any boot in the market in style, fit,* seminary last winter when they was been done to improve them. Railroads nations and tribes. They are now at
and wearing qualities.
war with the Spaniards, and will be at
short of girls. I may not do it just are everywhere lacking.
In parts of China are large fields of war with us if we undertake to govern
right, hut I can do at it ”
The mention of the seminary led to coal but little used for want of trans them. It will he necessary to maintain
some inquiries which elicited the follow portation. There are mines of iron, an army and a fleet to hold them in sub
ing facts in the life of this plain woman copper, lead, salt and other minerals, jection. What good can come of such
whom I have christened “ Victory.” and a little gold. Tea is cultivated, but an acquisition? We already feel the
She was a farm er’s daughter, born with not so much as formerly. Poppies to evil results of our threat to occupy and
a thirst for knowledge and a love of art manufacture opium are a favorite pro hold the islands. Our army is enormous
into conditions that crucified both these duct. Trade and commerce are handi ly increased and is still held and must
tastes. A fter a toilsome youth she capped for want of communication. remain in force to await the order to
married a farm er, who proved to be a With railroads and intercourse by navi take the Philippines. Our navy must
Sit for thetu at on ce that they may be finished on time.
failure as farm er and man, for, after gation China would he a rich and pros transport our troops 10,000 miles away,
thus making necessary the great en
half a dozen years he abandoned his perous country.
The people are industrious but unen largement of the navy. Our debt is
family, leaving the wife with four little
children and a small farm half paid for terprising. They live and labor as already on the increase at a time when
by money which she had inherited from their fathers did 1000 years ago. They we had a reasonable hope for its full
worship their ancestors more than any payment.
her father.
The United States now embraces the
“ I had nothing but the land and the thing else, and imitate their virtues and
better
part of a great continent in a
follies.
They
live
cheap,
work
cheap
children
and
my
two
hands,”
she
said,
1 do not make $4.0u Carbonets for $ 2. 00, it cannot be done. I make
“ but I made up my mind I ’d pay for and have no ambition for anything compact form, with a population of 70,a very popular Corbonet, however, for $2.00, fhat is all right.
that farm . I couldn’t afford to lose better. Their literature is the writing 000,000 people, speaking the same lan
what was in it, as I surely would if I of Confucius. The young men study guage, increasing annually nearly 3 per
had to sell it at auction, so I worked it Confucius, are examined in Confucius cent, with ample territory for 70,000,000
myself. I never hired but a few weeks’ and then become candidates for office. more. Since the abolition of slavery
work in the busiest season, or a day now As in other countries there are more there is no cause for sectional controver
Particular Attention Paid to Children and Groups.
sy. The North and South are now as
and then when it was something too candid ah ■s than offices.
Their r-ldiers drill* *. >r tho tactics of closely allied as trie East and the West.
heavy for me, but J tell you it wasn’t
much I couldn’t do. I brought up the 1000 yea - ago, are m >: for modern Our adjacent cr “ 'tries, Mexico and
ms and friendly.
four children, sent them to school all I w arfare. O f iate newspapers have Canada, are
W
are
protr
1
*
re ocean from all
could and now they are all gone. Two [been introduced but IF time of war
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serious danger of attack, and our vessels
sail in safety over every ocean and sea.
Our flag is the token of friendship
wherever it is unfolded. Why, then,
should we seek to acquire and govern
the Philippines? Will we allow them
to be represented in Congress? Will we
form them into states? The general
voice will be against either proposition.
We may sympathize with them in their
desire to be free from Spain but this is
no reason why we should annex their
distant territory to our republic. Let
them first assert their freedom and main
tain it and the United States will extend
to them the same friendly relations it
does to all the nations of the world.
This was the policy of Washington and
it has been adhered to by all the presi
dents that followed him.
There are special objections to the ac
quisition of the Philippine islands by the
United States. The great body of the
inhabitants of these islands do not speak
our language and are inferior in intelli
gence aud education to any part of the
people of Europe or of the American
continents. To annex them as states in
the Union would be to degrade all the
states. To hold them as conquered ter
ritories would be a departure from the
established policy of the United States.
Nor is it certain if we pay Spain $20,000,000 for her disputed title of the
Philippines, that we can get peaceful
possession of that country. We already
know that an organized force exists in
some of the islands to resist the United
States as well as Spain, and the strange
spectacle will be presented of our power
ful republic waging war against a far
distant country seeking to be free.
But, suppose no resistance is made to
the acquisition of the Philippines, what
disposition can be made of them by the
United States. To attempt to divide
them into stales of the Union would be
a mockery and a shame. To hold them
as a dependent province 10,000 miles
away would involve a new army and
navy and a large increase of the public
debt. The geography of the islands
alone should condemn their acquisition
by the United States. They number
1500 or more and lie between the 5th
and 20th degrees of north latitude. But
few of the islands are inhabited.
They were nominally subject to Spain,
hut each island is independent of the
other and all of them have practically
renounced their allegiance to Spain and
declared their purpose to be free. To
them the United States is a foreign na
tion, its people speaking a language dif
ferent from their own, living in a lati
tude that begets sloth and feebleness,and
that has never in the history of the
world produced a strong virile people
or nation.
My hope is that the Senate of the
United States will reject the treaty and
leave the people of the Philippine islands
free from the shackles of Spain and
the distant domination of the United
States.
THE SARGENT INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

They learn, too, the art of judicious
marketing. Instructions are also given
in the careful preparation of proper
food for the sick.
Classes are taught in Cookery each
week, each class consisting of twelve
girls. The younger classes meet in the
afternoon after school hours, and the
older classes are taught in the evening,
after the day’s work is done in the fac
tories and the homes.
Each class is instructed at every les
son in the art of cooking one or more
dishes, the materials for these being
furnished by the school. When the
lesson is finished, the pupils are taught
how to properly set the table for the
meal, to which they afterw ard sit down,
that they may properly appreciate the
merits or demerits, of their cooking,
thereby following the old adage that
the “ proof of the pudding is in the eat
ing.” . A fter the meal is over, each class
learns by practical application, how to
wash the dishes, scour the pots and pans
and place the kitchen in complete order,
according to the most approved house
wife rules.
A course will be arranged later on
for the instruction of professional cooks.
Another branch of work is a complete
course of instruction in Sewing, Ad
vanced Sewing aud Dressmaking.
The sewing class of sixty girls is held
every Saturday morning, and the ad
vanced sewing classes meet on several
afternoons in the week and the classes
in dressmaking meet in the evening.
In these classes everything relating to
fine sewing is taught, and every detail
of dressmaking.
Each pupil makes
during the year, under the direction of
her teacher, several dresses for herself
from materials selected by herself, one
of which she wears on the prize day
of the school.
There is also a class in laundry work,
where.instruction is given in fin e ’wash
ing and ironing.
A two years’ course is required in
cookery, while the course in sewing
covers five years, the course in dress
making two years, and that in laundry
work one year.
A certificate is given to each pupil
who has successfully completed a course
in one of the departments of the school.
All the above classes represent in their
entirety, 250 pupils who come each week
for instruction.
The second object of this institution,
and one which the promoter has much
at heart, is the training of young girls
for domestic service.
The new house will furnish accom
modation for six of these domestic pu
pils, who will be drawn mostly from
the overcrowded cities and from the
lonely farms. They will live in the
house, and be carefully instructed in
cookery and in all matters relating to
the care of a house. Iu return fo r their
board, lodging and other necessary ex
penses, they will be expected, under the
supervision of the teachers, to do the
work of the house freely, taking in
turn the different branches of domestic
service so that each, though she may
excel in one, may have a thorough
knowledge of all.
No pupil will be admitted to this de
partment unless she expresses her desire
and intention, to adopt domestic service
as her profession.
The course will he ten months. If,
at the end of that time, a pupil has given
satisfaction to her teachers, and has
shown proficiency iu one or more
branches of her work, she will obtain a
certificate from the school, and a situa
tion will be found for her in some fam i
ly where good remuneration is given.
The ladies in charge of the whole in
dustrial work are Miss Emily W . Stan
ley, of Cambridge, Mass., and Miss
Jessie Pearson, of Webster, N. H.
Miss Stanley succeeded Miss Cox as
manager and teacher in cookery, last
September, at the opening of the school
year, coming to the work here from a
large institution in Virginia, where she
superintended the department of House
hold A rt. Her judicious tact in man
agement, and her skill in the culinary
art, has already made a marked im
provement in the school.— American
Kitchen Magazine.

Seven years ago Mrs. Winthrop Sar
gent started, and has since maintained,
a home in Matteawan, N. Y ., for the
instruction of unmarried women and
girls in household arts.
This enterprise met at once with
marked favor and appreciation, and
greatly increased, until the accommoda
tions were found to be too contracted
for the comfortable education of so large
a number of pupils. The past season a
large old fashioned house has been re
modelled for the work of the school.
Besides the usual rooms of a house
there are two large school rooms for
sewing and dress-making, a school
kitchen, a laundry, a library and office.
There is ample land for a large garden
which will form an interesting feature
in the new quarters.
Besides supplying the household with
vegetables and flowers, it will give the
opportunity for instructing the pupils in
the rudiments of gardening, so, that,
when they have gardens of their own,
they may know what is best to plant in
them, and how much care is required to
cultivate them.
The object of this school is two-fold
The first is to prepare girls for the duties
of a home as daughters, wives and
The New Possessions.
mothers. The pupils are derived from the
neighbornood, irrespective of • creeds.
Lessons are given in the chemistry of Hooray for our conquest far over the sea;
Its glory—with rapture I tell it ,
food; in the economic value in nourish Its name has a music that fills me with glee.
Though I cannot pronounce it nor spell ’*
ment of certain classes of food over
others, with reference also to their cost.
—Was/'
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is the n,
the regular appropriation
$1.60 p e r Y e a r i n A d v a n c e .
likely to come before Congress a,
$1.75 a f t e r S i x M o n th s .
present session, was called up to-day
IV. F , M A R S T O N . e d i t o r a n d P r o p ’R. by Senator Morgan, who is its author
and who is in charge of the bill. Mr.
AND SMOKING JHU k
The Republican Journal is a little Morgan says the bill will lie kept before
We offer in large variety. As
the
Senate
until
it
is
passed,
and
he
hard on Congressman Dingley. In
these goods were made to our
speaking of the entertainment given to thinks it will receive at least three
the Canadian Commissioners at the fourths of the votes in the Senate. He
special order we will be unable
House restaurant, the Journal asks— says: “ The true state of the sentiment
to duplicate them later in the
“ are there no lunch carts in Washing of the people of the United States, is
season and we would suggest
such that if there were no other way to
ton ?”
to our customers that they maje
build this Canal than to go there and
an
early selection, so as to
The Damariscotta Herald scores the take the country in order to build it,
avoid
disappointment.
Boston Herald fo r its frequent change of they would demand of Congress that
attitude on public questions. The daily that should be done. But happily, no
O. H . N A S O N .
paper of late years is made to sell—and such reason is necessary. Nothing
The One Price Clothier,
the sentiments have to suit their custom needs to bo done but for the Congress
1 & 2 Allen’s Building, Augusta, Maine.
of the United States to observe a
ers.
straight-forward, honorable,
upright
course, acting upon rights already es
Eight more survivors of the steamer
tablished, upon . concessions that have
THE TREATY SIGNED.
“ Londoniau” have reached Baltimore.
been made, and proceed to declare what
They were a part of the men left on the
The United States Senate will shoitly
our will is in regard to this m atter.”
ship, and were rescued by Capt. Paul Senator Morgan thus characterized the beUliscussing the treaty signed in Paris
Grosch of the steamer Rickmere, bound
opposition: “ These gentlemen who are Saturday; and while the President has
from Bremen for Baltimore. The res
proposing a postponement by Congress been apparently earnest in all his move
cue exhibited some brave work.
until they can have a definite plan rnents, it does not follow that the Sen
agreed upon, understand perfectly well ate will at once and unitedly endorse
The Chicago street railroads were de that if that postponement is to continue the results of the Commissioners’ work.
feated in the Chicago City Council Mon until their objections are disposed of,
It is understood that the Spanish
day evening, the vote disclosing a clear no Canal will over be built. That is Cortez will at once accept the situation—
majority against the ordinance to extend precisely what they w ant.’’
that poor old Spain has no alternative.
the franchises fifty years. The InterIt is regarded as certain that the Mor The United States House and Senate
Ocean, Mr. Charles T. Yerkes’s organ gan Canal bill will be passed by the hold the key to the situation. That they
declared a day or two before the meet Senate, although numerous amend will endorse the treaty is accepted by
ing that the passage of the ordinance ments may have to be voted down first, many. In refusing to endorse it, the
was certain, and the railroad people evi hut there the certainty ends. Of course, administration would receive a deadly
dently thought it was. But when the it could he made a party measure and blow, and the war would continue in
public gets stirred up, as they evidently passed by the majority of the House as definitely. The disposition of the Phil
did in this case, it takes a pretty valiant such, should the party leaders so desire, ippines complicates the affair. But the
alderman to stand up against them, even but its friends, members of all parties, acceptance of the treaty does not imply
under the stimulus of boodle.
would not like to see that policy adopt the addition of the Philippine territory
ed. Although Senator Morgan says he or of any territory. It is simply the
There will be violent opposition to will push the bill to a vote at the earliest legal formality giving into our hands the
the repeal of any portion of the war possible moment, the general impression control and destiny of the archipelago.
revenue tax, unless it be to bring relief is that the vote will not be taken until The problem of dealing with the insur
along the line of the necessaries. The after the report of the United States gent islanders is the worst feature,
attempt of the brewers to reduce the Commission, headed by Admiral Walk but that is not a part of the treaty.
tax on beer should be earnestly protest er, has been submitted to Congress.
ed against by order loving people. This
The death of General Garcia is de
Probably the only plea of its kind
war revenue is not falling heavily upon ever submitted to the President of the plorable. O f all the Cuban leaders,
the man of moderate means and for this United States, by word of mouth, was not excepting even Gomez, he was
reason it should not be removed until that made for American citizenship by doubtless the ablest and wisest. He was
the revenues from other sources, or re Don Maximo Cortes and his brother, free from Gomoy.’s faults and temper,
duction in expenses will allow its being Don Angel D. Cortes, members of an was quite as patriotic aud incorruptible,
done.
influential and wealthy family of Ma was better educated, more cultured and
nila. The President was interested in refined and broader of mind. In the
Hon. E. F. Webb of Waterville, one the plea of the young men, both of cause of Cuban freedom he had worked
of the best known men in this part of whom arc educated and speak good and fought for many years and had suf
the State, died suddenly in Boston English, but it is beyond his power to fered wounds and chains. In the pres
Thursday Dec. 8th. He studied law make them American citizens. The ent juncture of affairs he was able to
with Geo. F. Evans in 1868, and from only way it can be done outside of the view the situation and prospect in a larg
that time gave his attention to legal and usual method through the courts, is by er way than many of his countrymen
political work. Since 1882 he had been an Act of Congress. This being an ex With statesmanlike instinct he perceived
a member of Colby’s board of trustees. ceptional case, it is possible that the that Cuba was not fit immediately to
For seven years, he was connected with President may use his influence to secure undertake self government, and relying
the internal revenue service. From 1876 the necessary action from Congress, on the good faith of the U. S., he was
to 1879, he was county attorney for The elder brother carries the following prepared to accept temporary Americai
Kennebec. D uring this time, he was letter of introduction, written by military government until such time as
also connected with the State legislature, United States Consul General Wildtn an, affairs should be composed and the Cu
at Hong Kong: “ On May 6th, 1898,
holding the chief office one year in each Don Maximo Cortes, on behalf of his ban people prepared to go it alone.
body. He was attorney for a number family, the wealthy and distinguished His advice was of weight with them,
of different corporations. Waterville Cortes family of Manila, sent a cable and it was in their interest ho had visited
The information and
loses one of her ablest citizens in his gram through this Consulate to President Washington.
McKinley, submitting his allegiance counsel which he was able to present to
death.
and praying for citizenship. Shortly
after, in my presence, he gave General the government would doubtless have
The bill about to be introduced by Aguinaldo $10,000, with the under been of much value in arriving at con
Congressman Burleigh for the reorgani standing that Aguinaldo was to fight clusions, and altogether his death at this
zation of the volunteer, service of the solely for annexation. With the occu time is particularly unfortunate. Cuba
pation of Manila by Admiral Dewey
Uuited States is evidently a very im and General Merritt, he placed all his could have much better afforded to lose
another man.
portant measure. It is described as palaces and houses at the disposal of
drafted for him by Adjutant General our forces, and they are now occupied,
An Attractive Offer.
Richards, assisted by Colonel Morton, rent free, by the American forces. Gen.
Merritt
acknowledged
the
great
services
and as dictated by recent experience
MAINE PEOPLE will feel an unusual
rendered to our forces, both in my
and observation of the defects of the presence and to his successor, General interest in keeping a close watch on legisla
tive proceedings during the coming winter,
existing militia system. It aims to Otis. In many other ways such as giv when matters of great interest to the people
combine the best features of the militia ing information, the Cortes family has of the State will come up for consideration.
KENNEBEC JOURNAL, Daily and
laws of the several Stateslin one general rendered invaluable aid to our people.” The
Speaking of the situation in the Philip Weekly, covers all these proceedings with
law, bringing the regular and volunteer pines, Mr. Cortes said: “ The wealthy absolute thoroughness. As the official State
service into more intimate relation, en and the very best people of Manila are paper, it is the only paper in Maine to publish
the complete official stenographic reports of
larging the general government’s super- heartily in favor of annexation; in fact, proceedings, and these are supplemented by
visroy powers over the latter and enabl nearly all of the Philippine islanders the condensed and comprehensive reports of
are in favor of becoming a part of and a corps of special reporters engaged in
ing the President in time of war to call under the rule of the Uuited States, with keeping a close watch upon committee pro
the volunteer forces into service without the possible exception of the few politi ceedings and general matters of legislation.
Along with its complete legislative reports,
delay. Military men are best able to cal insurgents who are now in power the Journal will carry the full service of the
judge the merits of the bill, but at and who for selfish reasons desire inde Associated Press. Never in the history of
this country have more important or farleast one thing goes by common consent pendence.”
Recent reports from Admiral Dewey reaching problems pressed upon Congress
and that is that reorganization of some and General Otis have about removed than will come before it during the present
kind and degree is needed.
the last bit of apprehension on the part session.
The Kennebec Journal will have in addi
of the Administration that Aguinaldo tion to the Associated Press reports from
and his followers might have to be the National Capitol, a valuable special news
whipped into subjection when we get service from one of the leading newspaper
ready to take entire charge of the Phil workers of Washington.
With all these advantages to offer for the
ippines.
winter, when the evenings are long and peo
Although nearly the entire member ple
have more time for reading than during
ship of the House was in Washington any other portion of the year, the Journal
when the vote on the anti-scalping bill makes the following extraordinarily low
Lung troubles, such as pleurisy or which passed the House was taken, offer: The Daily Kennebec Journal will be
acute inflammation o f the lungs, considerably more than a hundred of sent to any address, until the close of the
should be carefully treated to avoid them dodged it, by just happening not to legislative session, for $1.26; the Weekly
serious consequences. These ailments
Kennebec Journal will be sent to any ad
dress, until the close of the legislative ses
are quickly overcome by the prom pt be on ihe floor.
sion, for 30 cents. Remittance may be made
use of Dr. Bull’s Cough Svrup, a won
derful remedy, which always gives
U. S. Senator Hale ought not to re by money order, registered letter, check or in
postage stamps, if more convenient, to
relief a t once, eases coughing, allays
all inflammation, and by its healing ceive the unanimous vote of Republican Burleigh & Flynt, Publishers, Augusta,
influence soon effects a thorough cure. legislators. In some respects, he does! Maine.
not represent the most advanced republi
canism. His interests of late years are
less identified with Maine, and his proSpanish attitude has condemned him
with many. Other men of equal and Cares a Cough or Cold in
better ability are in the Maine ranks. oneday! Why c jugh and O OU& Lll
If a strong man assumes the candidature
Cures all Lung and Throat Trouble. Mr. Hale will need to shuffle his cards
s y ru p .
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
it. P ric e '
o il. Sold by all druggist*
immend it. Price 25 cents. A t all druggists. very quickly.

LUNG
Trouble

Dr,Bulls
Gough Syrup

AUTHORIZED * AGENT
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P R IN T S .^

Grand Display of Christ
mas Handkerchiefs.

DRESSED DOLLS.

Sensible gift, dress patterns of print put up
Styles and Prices to Suit Everybody.
in 10 yd • lengths as a leader 49c. Dress pat
terns of /d. wide percales in medium and dark
Ladies’ 4 cornered embroidered and lace in
effects put up in 10 yd. lengths as a leader 59c. sertion, 5 for 25c.
Prints 3 1-2 cts. per yd. Dress patterns for the
Ladies’ print border hemstiched,
5 for 25c.
holiday
If you wish to make a gift, this is
Ladies’ all pure linen,
“
“ “ “
Ladies’linen cambric,corded border, “ “ “
always * - ceptable, select from our dress de
Ladies’ Japonette hemstitched,
“ “ “
partment.
Ladies’ Swiss embroidered scalloped edges,
R IB B O N S .^ —
3 for 25c.
Ladies’ hemstitch wide lace insertion border,
For fr-icy goods we have every conceivable
3
for
25c.
width of fancy ribbon for holiday decorations.
Ladies’
hemstitch embroidered, 3 for 25c.
Price always the lowest. Crown edge, plaids,
Ladies’
“
“
with Val. lace
stripes find polka dots suitable for fancy work
edge,
3
for
25c.
from 1 in. wide 4 cts. and upwards. All fine
Ladies’ grass linen hemstitch initial, 3 for 25c.
silk fancy striped ribbons. Bayadere ribbons
Ladies’ embroidered hemstitch with fine
in a nice- line of colors, for bows for fancy work
Val.
insertion border 12c each.
possibly half price.
Ladies’ all pure linen hemstitch with handdrawn work 12c each.
Ladies' fine Swiss hemstitch and scalloped
Your opportunity. What would be more
edges,
12c each.
rtes'
a s-ift than a handsome velour

The most wonderful display that we have
ever shown is now on our counters. Beautiful
costumes and new styles in silk, satin, dotted
muslin and lace, and fancy effects in plaids and
stripes. All have hats and bonnets and all are
fully dressed including shoes and stockings.
Dolls from lc upwards. Nice kid body dolls
for 25 cts. Kid body doll that closes its eyes,
and rubber dolls.

jacket or cape? We have too many and shall
not carry them over. Hence a remarkable low Christmas Handkerchiefs.
price. We have a fine line of collarettes and
Ladies’ all pure linen hemstitch with hand
furs. Prices very low.
embroidered corners 12c each.
Ladies’ all pure linen hemstitch open work
initial, 12c each.
4
Ladies’ all pure linen hemstitch, embroid
Now the winter is here we realize that the
reefer is hardly warm enough for little folks. eries scalloped and lace edges, 50c.
Ladies’ all pure linen hemstitch, scalloped
Little girls’ jackets dark mixtures doublebreasted fancy cape braid trimmed, sizes 6 to and lace edges, 25c.
Children’s handkerchiefs, 2c.
12, regular price $3.50 now $1.98. Children’s
We carry a complete line of ice wool shawls
eiderdown cloaks and hoods to match. Baby
and hand made fascinators.
cloaks and bonnets fancy embroidered.

“
“
“
“
65
“
“
“
“
85
Gent’s neckties and collar and cuff cases, also
toilet cases, picture frames and numerous
articles.

G A RM ENTS.

LITTLE FOLKS.

SILVERWARE.
We carry a full line of Silverware, Rogers’
Plate. Tea Sets, silver plated, Cake Baskets,
Nut Dishes, Berry Spoons, Meat Forks, Spoons,
Knives and Forks at 1-2 price you can buy at a
jewelry store. A full line of silver plated
fancy articles.

CELLULOID GOODS.
One of the best displays ever shown in Ha
lowell. Handkerchief and glove boxes,
2-f
<(

«<

<<

(,

gi

PERFUMERY.^

Fine Perfumery in fancy packages and of the
best makes. The price ranges from 5 cts. up
wards. Fancy Toilet Soap. All the fancy
makes for 5 cts. a cake. Stationery of all
kinds.
•
Fancy Crepe Paper to make lamp shades
also frames. Any orders left at store will be
A full line of Umbrellas for ladies and gents. promptly filled.

Umbrellas.

SKIRTS.

We have a line of ready made dress-skirts
and skirts made to order. Underskirts from
25c. and upwards. We have black dress goods
figured, plain and plaid goods to select from.
One lot of Ladies’ Felt Hats 9 cts., and
Wrappers that sold for $1.00 now 79c. A few
We carry the largest assortment of these goods Trimmed Hats below cost. We have also
left for 50c.
to be found in Hallowed. Consequently our made a great reduction in trimmings. Every
prices must be the lowest, quality considered.
lady wants a trimmed hat and now is the chance
for her to make money as I wish to clear up
Outing flannel in all colors, white, pink, blue,
my stock.
striped and plaid. A nice line of flannel to
We have a fine line of Blankets at 25 per
make dressing sacques and lounging robes.
cent, lower than ever before.
GEN TS’ GOODS.

Dress Suit Cases and Millinery Department.
Boston Bags.

OUTING FLANNEL.
Table Linen.

BLANKETS

great slaughter in men’s and boys’ hats
Brilliant Crochet Cotton andA winter
caps 25c and 50c. They must be

Napkins, towels and tray-cloths; also a fine
Now is the time to buy the Brilliant Crochet
sold. Men’s and boys’ pants and overalls. I
line of stamped goods. Doilies 2 cts.
for fancy work. We have a full line of Crochet
have a few boys’ woolen suits to close out at
Cotton. Three spools of Baste for 5 cts.
$1.49, former price 3 dollars. Men’s and boys’
In our basement are all sorts of useful and shirts, drawers, hose, cuffs, collars, suspenders,
Corsets in pink and blue satin trimmed and practical presents. Toys at half price. Vases,
neckties, mittens and outside shirts. Men’s
lace tops.
Children’s Martha Washington mugs, plates, and one large table covered with
mittens 10c, gloves and mittens 25c. A brown
corset waists and the F. P. corset. Children’s fancy articles ranging from 12 to 20 cts. now heavy fleeced shirt 50c, never sold less than 75c.
waists 25c.
9 cts. Ladies’ and Gents’ Cups and Saucers Men’s gloves and mittens of all kinds fnom 10c
for about half price. 50 games for 25 cts. upwards. I have a small lot of my Zero Shirts
and Drawers left now; guaranteed to wear 3
Children’s tea sets, 5c 7and upwards. Writing
years. A full line of boys’ sweaters.
Ladies’ and Children’s underflannels fleeced Desks, 75c.
and wool, 25 cts. and upwards.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Kid Gloves, Ladies’ and Children’s Mittens,

CORSETS.

UNDERFLANNELS.
HOSE.

We carry a full line of Aprons from 10 cts. Men’s White Hemstitch.
1 £3
upwards. We will give you an apron for 10c
“
Print Border “
V for
Ladies’ and Children’s hose fleeced and wool that will make you laugh.
“ Linen Cambric,hmd, tape border J
25c.
Ladies’ fleeced hose 10c.
Children’s
“ Hemmed,colored hair line border J
hose 15c, or 2 pair for 25c. Ladies’ and chil
Men’s pure linen Hem-stitch Initial
I Q
dren’s gaiters also children’s gaiter drawers in
“ Japftnette Silk
“
“
> for
Down Pillows, Sofa Pillows and Head Rests
“ linen Cambric fancy Roman brdr ) 2 5
white and black. Wool soles for slippers.
cheaper than you ever dreamed of. Table
A full line of Pocket-Books from 5c up to 75 Covers in all shades. Bed Spreads at all Children’s Hemstitch, print border, 3 in fancy
box, 15 cts per box,
cts. Also a full line of Jewelry.
prices.

PILLOWS.

r. Bull’s

A

A

A

143 W a te r Street,

Hallowell, Maine.
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MAINE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

B a k in &

Annual Meeting of the Trustees and
Corporators.
•

FOUNTAIN NO

The first of the " uren't*# > ra c the city
is now completed, ..u a-J h» *tt in place
at the South End wh u the A’tUker per
mits.
The fountain is of s
Iv plain but
substantial design—of
pieces, base of
rough surface, and four ain of coarsely
hammered work. The dimensions are: base,
6 by 3, 2 foot rise fount a i, ft. 8 in. by 3
feet, with same rise. Moulded edges relieve
the simplicity of the design but there should
be some inscription or in i logram to honor
the giver.
The design of the foreign to go in City
Hall square will be mole ornamental—to
compare with the sui rou . ,ngs
The third fountain, ft which the ladies
are now at work, will
milar to the first,
and is to take the pla
of the present
watering trough near the Cemetery.

The annual meeting of the Trustees and
Corporators of the Industrial School was
held Wednesday. Reports were received
A bso lutely P ure
from the officers of the institution and from
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
the building committee of the new structure.
The officers elected for the ensuing year
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
areas follows: President, Andrew Hawes;
secretary, W. H. Perry; treasurer, J. W.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Church; trustees for three years, Mrs. L.
M. N. Stevens of Portland, C. II. Dudley of
Mr. and Mrs. H enry ^ oh o r e * of Hallowell and R. A. Jordan of Bangor, the
Mr. Samuel Tut ten goes to Milford. Mass., Lincolnville, are the guests of Judge A,. D last named being elected to fill the vacancy
this week, where he will take up work with Knight and wife.
caused by the election of Mr. Hawes to the
the granite cutters.
Mr . F rank Atherton started Monday presidency; the executive committee, W. II.
Passenger traffic on the Maine Central is for his home in Maryland. His sister, Miss Perry, J, W. Church, Mrs. Hannah J.
light at present, hut freight shipments con Mollie Atherton, accompanied him, and will Bailey; auditing committee, C. H. Dudley,
tinue heavy. There is no question but that make a visit of several months.
Andrew Hawes and W. W. Stetson: new
the recent teriible disaster to the Portland
members of the board of corporators, Kev.
( has . W. Marston, of the Skowhegan
■will affect travel throughout New England. High School, will pass the greater part of I .Warren Hawkes of Manchester,Mrs. Helen
THE EDUCATION vL UNION.
Mr. McKenuey, the veteran among the bis vacation in the lumber camps ’at the C.*Beede of Farminton, Mrs. Annie Cross,
Bethel, John M. Gould, Portland, R. A.
The meeting of the JCdu xtional Union for
inmates at the City Farm, is 96 years old, headwaters of the Kennebec.
Jordan, Bangor, and Miss Clara Farwell, adoption of the Constituti tn nd election of
and is the oldest resident in the city at this
Mr. B en T en n ey , Chairman of the
officers was held Thursd.. ^• evening, Princitime. lie receives every care needed by one Water Commission lias been housed the Rockland.
The report of the superintendent shows pal Dutch presidu
of his extreme age.
past ten days with a bad cold. We all hope that there have been 38 committments, from
The Constitution as rep - d was adopted
Mr. David Steves returned from Union to see him about again at a very early 24 different towns and cities, a number with amendments: fixing if mouthly meet
Saturday last, and Mr. Packard came home date.
exceeded by that of only one year since the ings for the first Friday each month, and
to-day. The monument on which they have
Mrs. C. II. D unning and son, Robert, incorporation of the school. The health of requiring of citizens j mi g an advance fee
been working is practically completed—some who have been Mrs. W. J. Getchell’s guests, the school has been remarkably good. There of 25 cents, and annua! let-- to the same
lettering the only work to “be done.
has been one death. The year of 1898 has amount.
returned home to Brownville Tuesday.
given a new reservoir, with abundant- supply
Fifty-seven names were subscribed. The
Mrs. Frank B. Wood is rallying rapidly
M:t. H. \VT. D utch, of the High School, of pure water, sufficient to supply all the list of officers presented md later elected
from her attack of fever.
returns to Winchester, Mass., Monday, to the schools; a sewer connected with the city are as follows; P esident, I erhert W. Dutch,
From present indications, we judge that remain through the vacation.
pipe, assuring perfect sanitary conditions: Vice President, Florence Lnderson, Secre
a work similar to that of the Auxiliary
Miss Annie J. B utterfield who was a new building, modern in all its appoint tary, Grace Blake, Tretiurer, Ralph S.
Charities should be undertaken—to supple the guest of her aunt, Miss Record, last ments, that will accommodate 26 girls and Thomas, Advisory Conm tree, Emma O.
ment the efforts of the Benevolent Society.
week, went to her old home in Guilford the necessary officials. The school has French, F. E. Beane ami ( . A. Safford.
A partial report on the gymnasium was
We cannot remember a time when it has Wednesday to pass the rest of her winter been full the past year, but vacancies are
frequently occurring, as girls are sent to presented by Rev. F. F. Eddy. Mr. Dutch
been so difficult to maintain required vacation.
places provided for them elsewhere.
outlined some of the work to be taken up
warmth for work in the Reg^htek office.
Mr. J ohn Clark , prominent in the
The report of the Building Committee, thanking those present ft - the honor con
Wednesday was a tough day, in weather Granite Cutters’ Union, returns home this
ferred upon him, and the r rerest manifest
respects.
week from Milford, Mass., where heh as Messrs. Hawes, Church and Perry shows
that the new building with its equipments ed.
Some evil disposed persons, probably been at work some months.
The next meeting will occur the first Fri
cost $15,564.83. The reception room remains
tramps, have been breaking into the CobIIon. W. A. Winter and wife, of Loudon to be equipped. A deficiency running from day evening in January.
bosseecontee cottages, and wantonly destroy Hill, plan to start Tuesday next for Pasa
$300 to $600 is left. The appreciation of
ing property. They should be dealt with dena, Southern- California, where they will
A PRIOR CL iIM.
the trustees of the faithful work of the
summarily.
he guests of their daughter, Mrs. S. P. Building Committee was shown in a vote of
The Committe interested in athletics and
Mr. Herbert Fish, of the 1st Aermont Sanborn. We wish them boti voyage, and a thanks, on motion of Miss Farwell, for the
Volunteers, who lias been in the Maine delightful time in that beautiful land.
‘faithful, capable, efficient and economical the establishment of a gymnasium for young
General Hospital some weeks, arrived home
work” of the committee, passed unanimous men are to inspect the. city hall, and present
plans at the coming meeting of the City
Thursday no<>n, his brother coming with
lyFred C. Moure commenced work Tuesday
him. A m e r i t e d tribute to his wm** appeals
The report of Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt, o^ Government.
We hope the city fathers will not overlook
in ' not her part of this issue. We are very preparing his ice field at the Cascade.
the Board of Visitors, was very timely.
the fact that Chief Engineer Patterson and
g' id that he is able to be with his family
The
report
suggests
the
great
problem
The public schools closed yesterday for a
before the managers how to best care for the his men are looking forward to a time when
again.
fortnight's vacation.
this old city building will be remodeled and
older
girls sent to the Institution.
Miss Emma French, Superintendent of
The men in charge of the side-walk plows
made a #re department building, giving
Schools, is prevented from the usual oral did good work Monday raorhing. At 8
quarters for all the equipments and suitable
examinations in the lower grades of the o'clock, the majority of the walks were HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE. halls for the different con >anies. Whether
schools. A sprained ankle is the trouble.
ready for the school children and other
there is room for the Fire Department and
Foreman Varney, of the Granjte Works, pedestrians.
Private Herbert Fish, who is expected a hall for athletic work, we do not know.
tells us that Wednesday was the most un The thermometer 17 below Tuesday night home from the Maine General Hospital this That the department needs new quarters,
comfortable day he has spent in the yards. makes us think cold weather is with us. week, would be the last to claim for himself one needs only to glance at the tumble-down
buildings occupied by the Hook and Ladder
We were not given time to get educated to The mild weather up to that date makes the any heroic action, but it is well to know boys,
or inspect the quarters given the City
of what stuff our men are made.
the cold—it came loo much like a clap of change felt by all of us.
horses. We have no colu water to throw
Mr. Full had been for eome time working, on the athletic work proposed, and simply
tnunder—wil’uuut w rtftiing.
wish to remind the auiuorities that the
Isn’t it about time that some authority at Barre, Vt., going there when work failed claim
of the firemen antedates any in
Not a few of our citizens interested in
should investigate the basis on which prize tq our granite sheds. He quickly answered terest in athletics, and should be con
educational work will attend the sessions of
drawings, and similar gift enterprises are the call of the President for volunteers and sidered.
the Maine Pedagogical society in Augusta
The old City Hall, in its present condition
conducted in this community? They are went to Chickamauga in tl^e 1st Regiment
about the bleakest room in existence. If
next week.
of Vermont Volunteers. In July he was is
demoralizing.
it can be made to serve the health interests
The Boyd & Carey Shoe Company, of
taken ill with malarial fever and sent to the of our young men, and at the same time give
Pedestrians were using the new ice bridge Regimental hospital. After being there new quarters to the firemen, everybody will
Augusta,have assigned to three Augusta citi
zens interested in the future of tin1industry. for the first time Monday. Ferryman Stevens several weeks, while his temperature was endorse the movement proposed.
The capitol stock was $100,000. The lia marked out his roadway the same day.
between 102 and 105 he gave up his bed to a
William Langmaid received a letter, Tues
bilities are $50,000, unsecured, due mostly :o
Miss Nettie Whitcomb is helping out post- comrade who was sicker than he, and would day, from his son, Willit-.m, Jr., who was
have
been
turned
away
for
want
of
room.
local banks.
one of the party rescued from the Furness
office matters, and will remain through the
Line steamship Londonian, by the crew of
According to the Maine Farmer, Lysander Holidays. Mr. Gay, of Gardiner, is looking The only way a sick soldier could have a the
Vedamore, in the Bay of Biscay, and
W. Mason received a sentence of 20 days in after his own interests as candidate for the bed was by bringing his own, which he had landed in Baltimore some (lavs ago. Young
previously
bought,
from
the
tents.
Gardiner
office.
Langmaid
writes that he hopes never to
jail and $100 fine for improper use of the
After one night away from the hospital, repeat the experience. The Londonian was
mails. His punishment should be con
Jack Frost put in some quick work Mon he was so ill lie asked readmittance; but the helpless and derelict from Nov. 22 to the
sidered by other Augusta parties engaged in
day morning. At 8 o’clock the river was doctor in charge was too busy making out 26th when final transfer of a portion of the
the “ love powder’’ business.
compauy was effected under the
open opposite the city for 300 feet or more. reports to attend to him and he was ordered ship’s
most perilous circumstances. A large por
We are having a good deal of organization At noon it was closed in. You could see the to be on hand at sick call in the morning— tion of the ship’s stores having been
of this and that thing at the present time, ice form.
where he surely was, but brought by the damaged by water, the storm bound crew
but the results will show whether the work
hands of fellow soldiers, 'utterly helpless, and cattlemen were forced to subsist on
Gardiner opened its Athletic Club Monday paralyzed from his neck down. A severe short allowance of food for some days. The,
will get beneath the surface. Judge Baker
weary watchers were filled with joy on the
hits the nail on the head when he says that evening, with a program in which three rain had drenched tent bed (the ground) 26th when a large steamer was sighted, the
g6od, hard work on the part of the individual bouts with the gloves were the features. and himself and this was the result, not same proving to be the Vendamore, bound
Several Hallowell artists figured in the 15- able to move hand or foot.
for Baltimore. Signals of distress were
is the condition of success in anything.
answered and soon the Vendamore was
foot ring.
After weeks in the Division hospital he along side. A heavy sea was running and
The Grand .Jury finds 95 indictments
The concert at the M. E. church Thursday was brought to Vermont with the returning after several futile attempts to reach the
against Kennebec County rumsellers. Now
disabled steamer were made, one was suc
if the Courts will punish them to the limit evening is very warmly praised. Rev. Mr. troops and from there to Portland where he cessful and Langmaid was one of the for
has
been
for
the
past
three
months,
re
of the law, some of them will be forced out Lewis and others partiepating were given a
tunate ones rescued.—Kennebec Journal.
ceiving the utmost care and attention from
cordial welcome.
of the business.
doctors, nurses and ward-master. He speaks
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. are inter Mr. L. W. Payson, with the Johnson in warmest terms of all connected with the
esting the. churches in a movement to Bros., had a narrow escape yesterday after hospital. He can now he placed in a wheel
petition the Board of Aldermen to make noon. While skating on the river below the chair and moved about, can raise his hands
some recognition of the prohibitory law. wharves, he broke through the ice, and was slowly to his head, hut as yet cannot feed
As the present board is constituted their in the water some little time before being himself. He is] brave, cheerful and bright,
time and effort will be lost. A mission rescued.
‘the pluckiest patient we have,” a visitor
crusade among the rumsellers themselves
A Boy’s Brigade will be organized in con was told the other day.
woul 1 accomplish more, jvnd possibly do
Those who have known how strong,
nection with the Baptist church. A com
more good.
stalwart
and vigorous lie used to be must
pany of 20 boys met for drill Friday after
There were present at the meeting of the noon of last week. The bo>3 will meet, for be moved to sympathy, love and tender care
Trustees of the Industrial School Wednes the present Thursday eve lings. Roll call at for uio: in his present conditon, for he has
day the following out-of-town trustees and 6.45. Drill at 7. The Cadets meet at 4 indeed in a large measure gGer. b*s l(fp fo b n
corporators: Andrew Hawes and Miss Dow, o’clock.
another—who died after a week of hospital
A II
of Portland, Mrs. Hannah Bailey, Winthrop,
life. Without any bitterness, he does not
Mrs. Sargent, Mis. Ilolway and Mrs. Hunt,
The Bazaar under the management of the want praise saying, “any one of the boys THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIOS
of Augusta, and Miss Farwell, Rockland.
Tliimble Club was given not “ to add to the would have done the same,” but the Master
is due not only to the originality and
The annual meeting of the Board of fund already given for the City Hall foun has said, “ Greater love hath no man than simplicity of the combination, but also
this
that
a
man
lay
down
his
life
for
his
tain,”
hut
to
replace
theold
wooden
drinking
Trustees of the Industrial School was held
to the care and skill with which it is
at the Superintendent’s office Wednesday. trough at the cemetery gate with a neat friends.”
manufactured by scientific processes
There was an unusually large attendance of granite trough. The cost will be about $125
known to the California F ig S yrup
and it is hoped that the necessary $20 will
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
trustees and corporators.
The Modern Mother
soon be added to the sum raised by the
all the importance of purchasing the
M. Roberts is alive to the possibilities of
Has found that her little ones are improved true and original remedy. As the
club.
more by the pleasant Syrup of Figs, when genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
securing a liberal share of the Holiday Trade,
in need of the laxative effect of a gentle
and makes an announcement no one can
Miss Roberts’ kindergarten pupils closed remedy,
than by any other. Children enjoy by the California F ig S yrup Co.
fail to see in this issue of the Register. the term's work Friday afternoon. A beau it and it benefits them. The true remedy, only, a knowledge of th at fact will
The store and basement contain an almost tiful Christmas tree was filled with Xmas, Syrup of Figs, is manufactured by the assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par
endless variety of goods.
cards, candy, toys, and decorations, pre California Fig Syrup Co. only.
ties. The high standing of the Cali
pared
by
the
little
folks.
A
program
of
Neighbor Seavey, of Loudon Hill, has a
fornia F ig S yrup Co. with the medi
phonographic record which will draw tears songs and recitations was given in the pres
cal profession, and the satisfaction
ARE YOU IN FASHION?
ence
of
a
few
parents
and
friends.
—some say it reminds them so of home.
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
“ George” has a feline with remarkably
The people of New England know where given to millions of families, makes
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. assisted by
penetrating voice. By pinching his tail the Benevolent Society will give out the to look for the news in war times as in days the name of the Company a guaranty
peace, consequently they bought The of the excellence of its remedy. It is
with a pair of tongs and bottling tlie u s u a l Christmas dinner to the deserving poor i, of
Bo8tou Gi0be in 1898 as they never had
result, lie lias a phonographic record <f of the city. Contributions of money are so-' before that, or any other Boston newspaper, far iu advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
unusually striking characteristics.
licited and may be given to Mrs. W. H. The average circulation of The Globe for the bowels without irritating or weaken
„
-it
tj f
t « tt „ „ , ji
first 11 months of
this year
Daily ing them, and it does not gripe nor
Sunday
Globe,was,269,563.
Gardiner passes this week the Curfew law Perry, Mrs. B. F. Fuller, Mrs. J. S. Hamtl- (, lobe
in vogue in the West, which forbids tlie ton and Miss SylvinaSmith. Contributions , These figures are a credit to New England, nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
presence on the streets after 9 o’clock of all ! of meat, poultry, fruit and vegetables are Her people may well be proud of the fact effects, please remember the name of
persons under 16 years of age. This is th e ! requested, also cooked food, bread, pies, that The Boston Globe lias a larger circula- the Company —
R
v, .
.
;
| ,
,
tion than any other two-cent daily paper in
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
first instance of its adoption in our county, | cake and doughnuts. 1 lease send your the Unlted states. Do you read the Globe?
and will he look'd upon by Gardiner’s j gifts to the City Council rooms early Friday j f not y OU a r e not jn fashion. Try it for
S A N F R A N C I M O , C a l.
L o ru m u t. KN E W Y O U R , N. Y.
neighbors with interest.
afternoon Dec. 23.
j 1899.
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STATIONERY,

BLANK BOOKS,

CONFECTIONERY,

SEGARS
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I O N I i 4fc A W D E R S O N ,
Agents American Express Company.
Globe Steam Laundry.
I t w ill k e e p y o u r chickens s tr o n g a n d h e a lth y . I t
will m ak e y o u n g p u lle ts lay e a rly . W orth its w e ig h t
In gold f o r n io u lii ig 1 -h , a n d p re v e n ts all diseases. It
is a b so lu te ly p u re . I Uglily c o n c e n tra te d . In q u a n tity
c o s ts only a te n th o f a c e n t a d a y , .Nothing on e a r t h will

KNIT WOOLEN SKIRTS, FASCINATORS,

M ake H ens Lay

MITTENS, UNDERFLANNELS AND HOSE

lik e It. T h e refo re , n o m a t t e r w h a t k in d o f food y o u
u se, m ix w iili ic d a ily S h e rid a n ’s Pow der. O therw ise,
y o u r p ro fit th is fa ll a n d w in te r will be lost w hen th e
p ric e f o r e g g s is v e ry h ig h , I t a ssu re s p e rfe c t a s sim ila 
tio n o f th e food e le m e n ts ne e d ed to p ro d u c e e g g s. I t
is sold by d ru g g is ts, g ro c e rs , fee d d e a le rs o r by m ail.

Are all useful Christmas Gifts and we carry nice lines of all,

I f you can’t get it send to ns. Ask first

One p a rk . 25 cts. live 81. L a rg e 2-lb. c a n $1.20, Six c a n s
Exp. p aid . $5. S a m p le o f Best B o e r,try P a p e r sent, f re e .
I . S, JOHNSON & CO., 22 C ustom H ouse St., B oston, Mass,

LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Ernest Williamson, of the M. C. R. Ii.,
who was so severely injured at Fairfield a few
weeks ago, was removed from Waterville to
the Maine General Hospital at Portland
Sunday. Mr. Williamson is as comfortable
as could be expected. Mrs. Freeman Wil
liamson who lias been with her son since the
accident, arrived home Sunday.
Mrs. S. Dean, who has been in Kingman
during the summer, lias returned home.
Miss Mabel Seavey has returned from a
visit to friends in Waterville.
Miss Nettie Stearns entertained a large
party of her school mates Saturday evening
in honor of her fourteenth birthday. Miss
Stearns received a large number of presents.
Refreshments were served and the little folks
spent a very pleasant evening.
Mrs. Frank Booker has been visiting
friends in Waterville.

4?
W ould make a nice gift and we have the Y arns and Wool

Soles also for making them.

MJ]MT &
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CHRISTHAS *3 NECKWEAR

ASSORTMENT GOOD,
PRICES REASONARLE.

IMPORTANT NOTICES.
Preble & Keene, Gardiner, announce a
few of their special inducements to Holiday
Purchasers. Read their big ad. and compare
its prices with what you may have paid in
times past.
C. A. Cole, our up-town grocer, has some
very handsome window displays, lamps and
crockery. We want the readers of the Reg
ister especially to examine the new lamp
exhibit.
W. F. Studley & Co., Gardiner, announce
a broadside of Christmas Bargains. You will
find the advt. at the top of the supplement.
C. H. Nason, Augusta, calls attention to
Men’s House and Smoking Jackets in which
ladies will find some excellent articles for
Christmas Presents.
D. W. Bowie calls attention to a fine as
sortment of Christmas neckwear, from which
one ought to be able to select a most appropriatejpreseut.
Rev.E.N.Stevens,of Oakland will exchange
Sunday morning next with Rev. F. F. Eddy,
of the Universalist church. Sunday school
at 11.45. Junior union at 3 p. in. *"
hour service at 6.30.
Lunt & Brann call attention to Knit Woo)
Skirts, Fascinators, etc., suitable for Holi
day Gifts, with the materials for making
slippers.
M. Roberts issues a broadside of announce
ments for Christmas including about a
thousand different items from which to select.
The person who can’t find something in
such a list is too fastidious for every day
troubles. Mr. Roberts claims to be an
authotized agent for Mr. Santa Claus.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be
used except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac
tured by F. J. Cheney
Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally, and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

H a llo w e ll.

D . YV. B O W 1 E .

G K O . I 3. L / O R D ,
CONTRACTOR FOR

General

Building tr Work,

Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.
G ra n ite and. M a rb le M o n n m e n ts .
A ll b u d s of C e m e te r y W o r k . -;

*prlfl98

Winth1jp Street, near Water. - I jlowd;, Me.
$ 1 ,0 0 1

To New Subscribers we will
send th e R e g is t e r till Ja n u a 
ry 1st, 1900, for
1 1 . 0 0

A WHOLE TRAIN LOAD

H A LLO W ELL W EATHER.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M
5 A. M.
7 P. M.
Dec.
Wind
29 a
32 a
Clear
SW
7
26 a
16 a
Fair
sw
8
20 a
10 a
Clear
NW
9
24 a
21 a
Fair
10
SW
29 a
Fair
26 a
11
SW
10 a
6a
NE
Cloudy
12
Snow
NW
8a
13
2b

Beautiful Christmas
To B e Obtained at

The [lallowell Varieti) Store,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
A lot of land in Winthrop formerly owned
by L. B. Litchfield, and now occupied by
W. T. Robbins and Lilia B. Robbins. The
iand contains about 40 acres, and it has
buildings which with some repairs would be
good and convenient. Will be sold for $500.
Apply to
HALLOWELL SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
H. K. Baker , Treas.
December 1, 1898.
HALLOWELL NATIONAL BANK.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
of the Hallowell National Bank for the
choice of Directors and the transaction of
any business that may legally come before
the meeting, will be holden at their banking
rooms on
T u e s d a y , J a n . 1 0 , 1 8 9 9 , a t 2 P . 31.
W. H. P erry , Cashier.
Hallowell, Dec. 3, 1898.
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For Holiday Supplies
LOOK IN ON

Corner Grocery Company.

A Full Line of Fine Poultry.
The Latest Fancy Groceries.
HOWARD’S PURE LARD
HOWARD’S SAUSAGE. Raisins, Nuts, Figs,
MADE BY
Grapes, Lemons, Confectioner^
F E. H O W A RD .

ASK FOR

AUGUSTA.
On Sale by H ’ well’s Leading Dealers
Tv»c. 10—3 in.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
STATE HEADQUARTERS:
1 5 0 F r e e S tr e e t, P o r t l a n d .
N A TION A L O FF IC E R S
P re s id e n t, M rs. L. M. N. S tevens, P o rtla n d , Me.
V ice P resid en t, A nna A dam s Gordon.
Cor. S eeretary , M rs. S usanna M. D . F ry.
R ec. S ecretary , M rs. C lara C. Hoffman
T re a su re r, M rs. H ele n M. B ark e r.
C ITY O FF IC E R S .
M r s . W. H . P e r r y
P re s id e n t.
S ecretary ,
M b s . C. H . C l a r y
T re asu re r,
M r s . F . R . G o o d w in
M eetings: T he first and th ird T h u rsd ay s in each
m o n th.
49 T T h e R eform C lub and G ospel T em perance m eet
ings are held every S unday aftern o o n a t five o’clock in
d ifferen t v estries in tow n.

Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
The Cry of the Times.
There is one universal complaint from
women as to the absence of leisure.
Everywhere the protest is heard that the
many engagements and outside entangle
ments prevent the women of the present
day from enjoyment of the feast of
reason and flow of soul that must not
only have time but peace of mind to
flourish. Life has degenerated when the
only aim is to be useful. This is the
commercial spirit in ethics so to speak.
A letter recently written expresses the
thought of many too much occupied
with interests that in the end count for
little in the sum total of human happi
ness :
“ Sometimes I wonder whether in the
‘intermediate state’, there will not b ean
opportunity for friends to meet and talk
over matters precious to us but for
which our busy lives give no time;
where, too, we can speak the loving
word that has been checked by diffidence
or misunderstanding; where, too, we
can ask and receive forgiveness for the
hasty speech that has to the one left such
bitter anguizh. It seems to me we
could enjoy heaven better afterw ards.’’
The failure to express what we feel of
love and admiration, and the expression
of feeling due to impatience born, not
of the spirit, but of overtaxed nerves,
are the causes of the loss of much that
helps to make life beautiful. There are
thousands of women to-day who are
kept in a state of nervous excitement
because of the consciousness that their
use of time is a waste of time. No in
telligent woman can expend ninety-eight
per cent, of effort for two per cent, of
results without resenting the waste.
She may continue the effort, but she docs
it at a tremendous loss of vital and
spiritual power. We need to recover
the hour for the exercise of friendship.
To be is far nobler than to do, and tells
for far more in the upbuilding of the
world, as well as of one’s s e ll; for out
value in the world’s upbuilding depends
on what we are.
When You Are Hurt.
There is a little fellow out our way
who fell down and hit himself hard.
He jumped up and with speech that fal
tered now and then, he said to his moth
er: “ It didn’t hit my nose—it didn’t
hit my thumb—it didn’t hit my toe—it
didn’t hit my head—it didn’t hit my
knee”—and after he had enumerated all
the known parts of his anatomy, he had
quite forgotten where he had been hit.
“ It might have been worse,” has taken
the sting out of many a despairing situa
tion.
“ Counting your mercies,” often re
veals such abundance of riches as to
make a course of complaint look quite
lonesome.
This little fellow out our way has
really struck a deep philosophical fact:
that the ™ay to cast out evil is to turn
to the good. That little talk with his
mother reveals all there is worth know
ing in Christian science, i. e., if you get
hit, think of those places not hit, and
the“ places-not-hit” will so outnumber the
“ place-hit” that the “ place-hit” will
cease to be.
You have a weak spot. You have
been hit. Your lungs are wheezy;
your liver is torpid; your stomach is
touchy; your head is h o t; or your tem
per irritable. You are hit hard in some
place.
The best way is not to jum p up and
down and how l; but to turn your atten
tion to the “ places-not-hit.” Work the
organs that are strong. Push them a
little, and like a lot of comrades who
gather round and help up one who has
fallen, the strong will bear the burden
of the weak—arid the burden ceases to
be.
Dr. Gunsaulus said, in an address at
Ai•mour Institute, that the best way to
cure evil was to increase the positive
forces of good. Social sores can be
cured only by an infusion of good blood
not by cutting them out, or by putting
♦hem on some part of the body under cov”' ;,ig,where they can not be seen.
"hilosnoher o»’* i r

When we get hit hard, we need to lift
our eyes unto the hills from whence
cometh our help.— The Advance.
Three features made the twenty-fifth
annual convention of the National
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
the most im portaut that has been held
in the history of the organization. It
was a memorial convention. The first
session wras given over to services remi
niscent of the departed leader, taking
the place on the program formerly given
to her annual address. Appropriate
addresses were made by women repre
senting every section of the country,
each official board and the different
nationalities. From the memorial ser
vice the first morning to the consecra
tion service of the last night’s session
everything breathed the spirit of recon
secration to the vital principles of the
organization, making a memorial to
Frances E. Willard that should be told
in untiring work for temperance and the
increase of interest and membership.—
The Co ng reg ati on a list.
In the election of Mrs. Lillian M. N.
Stevens the W. C. T. U. has wrought
better than it knows. For twenty-one
years she has stood at the side of Miss
Willard as the president of Maine W. C.
T. U., then as the recording secretary,
and later as vice-president at large of
the National. She is wise, lovable and
a consecrated Christian. She is an in
defatigable worker, abounding in help
ful, far-reaching plans. Under her
leadership the society cannot fail to
become more and more a powerful fac
tor in the evangelizing of the world.

FAVORITE POEMS,
The House of Too Much Trouble.
In the House of Too Much Trouble
Lived a lonely little boy;
He was eager for a playmate,
He was hungry for a toy.
But ’twas always too much bother,
Too much dirt and too much noise,
For the House of Too Much Trouble
Wasn’t meant for little boys.
And sometimes the little fellow
Left a book upon the floor,
Or forgot and laughed too loudly,
Or he failed to close the door.
In the House of Too Much Trouble
Things must be precise and trim—
In the House of Too Much Trouble
There was little room for him.
He must never scatter playthings,
He must never romp and play,
Every room must be in order
And kept quiet all the day.
He had never had companions,
He had never owned a pet—
In the House of Too Much Trouble
It is trim and quiet yet.
Every room is set in order,
Every book is in its place,
And the lonely little fellow
Wears a smile upon his face.
In the House of Too Much Trouble
He is silent and at rest—
In the House of Too Much Trouble
With a lily on his breast.
-Albert Bigelow Paine in Munsey's Maga
zine.
The Dove on the Spire.
There’s a whir and whirl in the mist,
Of wings silver-tipped and dew-kissed,
White flashes that herald new flights,
Proud pauses at hard-attained heights;
There’s a glow in bird-hearts and bird-eyes,
Because of the news of the red East a-fire,
There are circles that widen and murmurs
rise,
It is morn, by the doves on the spire.
The hot world is a glimmer of green,
The birds do not pluck, press nor preen
Their silken-green breasts in the sun:
Aspiring is over and done.
All folded and furled are their wings,
Their eyes say unutterable things
Of the fulness of fulfilled Desire.
It is Noon, by the doves on the spire.
They have burnished to purple and gold,
Have their love-songs and lullabies told,
Crooned and brooded and wavered to rest,
Have faded to gray in their shadowy nest.
Now darkness has folded them round,
Unfathomed by sight or by sound:
Save by notes from the Stars’ circling Choir,
It is Night, by the doves in the spire.
—Flavian Bosser, in Collier's Weekly,
Arctic Lovers.
Southward the Ice and Snow have come—
Strange lovers hand in hand,—
Far wandering from their native home
To seek a sunny land.
Deserted haunts of bird and bee,
On branches gaunt and bare,
They turn with arctic alchemy
To gardens of the air.
For weirdly now the Ice and Snow,
Beneath a golden flood
Of sunshine, mike the branches glow
With polar fruit and bud.
And yet their witchery is vain,
For swift as Orient night
The sunshine brings these lovers twain
A tragedy of light!
—Harper's Bazar.
Quo Vadis, Domine.
From Rome, ’tis said, along the Appian Way,
His faith sad shaken in its constancy,
The great apostle Peter once did flee,
Just as the dawn proclaimed the coming day.
And fleeing, met the Lord in bright array,
Who said to his “Quo Vadis, Domine?”
“To Rome, to die a second time for thee.”
And Peter, weeping, then his flight did stay.
To-day in person Christ comes not to men.
But when I turn to flee from duty’s ground,
Oft-times I think I hear His voice again
Sound as of old Saint Peter heard it sound,
And bid me stay my selfish flight; and then
New strength for duty closes me around.
—Frederick Crosby Lee.

It is u n d o u b te d ly

a fa ct th at o u r
gran d. m o th e r s ,
it h e
pio-

A N E W ORDER OF THINGS ! Maine

Cut
jf lo w e r s

And we have an abundance of NEW ,
DESIRABLE GOODS, sellin g at Upto-d ate Prices.

For all occasions.

We have Three well-stocked Stores,
and are confident we can fill orders for
Flowers for Funerals furnished at
short notfice.
ro b u st son s and d a u g h te rs, and d id n ot
b e co m e w e ak , co m p la in in g in v a lid s as a
co n se q u e n ce .
T h e re are p ro b a b ly se v e r a l reason s for
th is. O n e is, th a t th e y liv e d m ore in th e
open air, and an oth er, an d p ro b a b ly th e
m ost in flu e n tia l o f a ll, is th at th e y w ere
le ss p ru d ish th an th e w o m e n o f to-day.
T h e y w ere n ot a sh a m ed to k n o w so m e th in g
o f th e ir ow n p h y s ic a l m ak e-u p . T h e y w ere
n ot too n ice to ta k e care o f th e ir h e alth in
a w o m a n ly w a y.
W o m e n n ow -a-d ays s u f
fer u n to ld to rtu re s in sile n ce , b ecau se o f
w e ak n ess and d ise ase o f th e d istin c tly
fe m in in e org an ism , ra th e r th an co n su lt a
p h ysicia n , or e v e n ta lk u p on th e s r b je c t to
th e ir ow n h usban ds. T h e y im a g in e th at
tro u b le s o f th is d e s crip tio n can o n ly be
cu red b y u n d e rg o in g th e d is g u s tin g e x a m 
in atio n s and lo ca l tre atm e n t in siste d u pon
b y th e a ve ra ge m odern p h y sic ia n . D octor
P ie r c e ’s F a v o rite P rescrip tio n cu re s a ll d is
e a ses p e c u lia r to w om en in the p r iv a c y o f
th e ir ow n h om es. It d oes a w a y w ith th e
n e c e s s ity for e x a m in a tio n s an d lo ca l tre a t
m en t.
It a cts d ire c tly on th e im p o rta n t
o rg an s co n ce rn e d , m a k in g th em stron g,
h e a lth y and vigo ro u s.
It fits for w ife h o o d
an d th e b u rd e n s o f h o u se h o ld d u ties. It
a lla y s in fla m m ation , h eals u lcera tion and
so o th es pain . It to n es and b u ild s up th e
n erves. It b an ish e s th e d isco m fo rts o f th e
tim e o f e x p e c ta n c y and m a k es b a b y ’ s a d 
v e n t e a sy and a lm o st p a in le ss. T h o u sa n d s
h av e testified to its m erits.
O v er io o o p a g e s o f m e d ic a l a d v ic e free. S e n d
2 i o n e -c e n t s ta m p s , to cover m a ilin g on ly, fo r p a 
p e r-c o v e re d c o p y o f D r. P ie r c e ’s C o m m o n S e n s e
M e d ic a l A d v is e r. C lo th b o u n d 31 s ta m p s . Adi r e s s D r. R . V. P ie rc e , B uffalo, N . Y.

A MAINE FOX FARM.

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS,
MEATS. PROVISIONS, &c., & c„

Society EmNems a Specialty.
I have tile agency for the best
Florists in Maine and Massachu
setts.

. FR/SNK B. WOOD,

As promptly and satisfactorily as any
Grocery Store on the river.
L O O K IN O N U S O F T E N .

M a in e

H a llo w t Ur

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

LNS A

S T K A .I S N S ,

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

Central Railroad.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s in E ffect
N ovem ber 27 , 18 9 8 .
U n til fu rth e r n o tice tra in s w ill leav e H allow ell as fol
low s :
G O IN G W E S T .
6.35 A .M .—F o r Lew iston, F arm in g to n , R angeley,
R ockland, P o rtla n d , B oston, M ontreal and
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —F o r Lew iston, F arm in g to n , P hillips, R angeley, Bath, R ockland, P ortland and Boston.
3 14 P. M .—F or P o rtla n d and way stations.
3.49 P. M .—F or Lew iston, B ath, P ortland, B oston,
N o rth Conw ay and B a rtle tt.
*11.02 P. M .—N ig h t P u llm an for Lew iston, B ath , P o r t
land and Boston.
10.31 A. M..—S undays only for P o rtlan d and B oston.
G O IN G E A S T .
*1.18 A. M .—N ig h t P ullm an for Skow hegan, B elfast,
D ex te r, D over, F oxcroft, G reen v illt, B angor,
B ucksport, P a r H arbor, A roostook C ounty,
St. Stephen au d St. Jo h n .
9.05 A. Al.—F or W aterville, Skow eligan,
B angor,
V anceboro, St. S tephen, H oulton, W oodstock
and s t. Jo h n .
9.10 A. Al.—Sundays only to B angor.
12.20 P. Al.—F or A u g u sta and W aterville.
2.17 P. Al.—F o r W a terv ille, B angor .B ar H arb o r,B u ck sp o rt, Old T ow n, G reenville, P atten and
H oulton.
3.30 P. AI.—F o r Skow hegan, B elfast, D exter, D over,
F oxcroft, G reenville, B angor, Bi r H arbor,
Old Tow n and A lattaw am keag.
7.17 P. Al.—F o r A u g u sta and W aterville.
* T he N ig h t P u llm an T ra in s r u n each w ay every nig) t
S undays included, connecting for Lew iston, and B ath ,
but n o t to
S kow hegan, on Alonday m ornings,
Belfast,
D ex te r, or beyond B angor, on S unday
m ornings.

A C C O M M O D A T IO N TR A IN S.
So. G ardiner, leave
G ardiner,
H allow ell,
A ugusta, arrive

7

A.M .

P.M.

6 20
6 30
6 44
6 50

1 00
1 10

1 24
1 30
P .M .

A.M .

T

rade M arks
D esign s
C o p y r ig h ts & c.
A n y o n e se n d in g a sk e te h a n d d e s c rip tio n m a y
q u ic k ly a s c e rta in o u r o p in io n f r e e w h e th e r a n
in v e n tio n is p ro b a b ly p a te n ta b le . C o m m u n ica
tio n s s tr ic tly co n fid en tial. H a n d b o o k o n P a te n ts
s e n t free. O ldest ag e n cy fo r s e c u rin g p a te n ts .
P a te n ts ta k en th r o u g h M u n n & Co. re c e iv e
special notice, w ith o u t c h a rg e, in th e

Scientific American.

A h a n d s o m e ly illu s tr a te d w eekly. L a r g e s t c ir
c u la tio n o f any scie n tific jo u rn a l. T e rm s , $,S a
y e a r; fo u r m o n th s, $1. Sold by all n e w s d e a le rs.

MUNN

NewYork

T H E H O L I D A Y S A R E A T H A N D ------------ ““
And we will be ready for your orders with

FINE NATIVE TURKEYS,
FIRST-CLASS POULTRY,
FRESH NATIVE PORK PRODUCTS,

Solid Silver and Best Plate

A

E. E. DAVIS & CO’S.,

THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,

h G

f r i n

n

e l l

d b

D C ali;E special A tte n tio n to th e ir New

C

o .

SOME NEW BREAKFAST FOODS.

CRIMP CRUST BREAD
O ur goods"are c o m ta n tly o n p a le in H allow ell at (he
store of

li.

We call the attention of customers to a large line of new Breakfast Foods and Cereals,
which are very popular at this time. Among others we carry:
B a t t l e C re e k S a n i t a r i u m H e a l t h R o y a l W h eat F la k e s a n d R o lle d
Food
C o m p a n y ’s P r o d u c t s —
O a ts in P a c k a g e s a n d in B u l k ,
G r a n o s e , C a r a m e l C e r e a l, G r a n 
a lso O at, W h eal a n d C o rn M e a ls.
ola.
O ld G r is t M ill E n t i r e W h e a t F lo u r “ The R e l i a b l e ” S e lf - R a is in g P r e 
p a r e d F lo u r ,
a n d W h eat Coffee.
S h r e d d e d W h e a t B is c u it,

“ B r e a k f a s t D e lic a c y .”

C ro w n F la k e s —5 c p e r P a c k a g e .

B e s t B r a n d s o f T ea a n d Coffee.

H. N.

T O B E Y .

ia n l, ’98

S tack p ole

Carriage « Building,
Horse Shoeing
and jobbing.

J ig g ers, F a rm a n d E x p re ss W ag
ons a n d S le d s made- to o r d e r a t
s h o r t notice.
G ra n a Cited H o m i n y .
Horse Shoeing and JobDing promptT r y O u r P h y s i c i a n ’s a n d S u r 
geon ’s A b s o lu te ly P u i'e S o a p —
Jv attended iu.
W heat G e r m Cereal, a n d W h e a t“ B e s t in the W o r l d .”
lets.
W lN TH K O P S t ., N E A R W A T E R .

C L A R Y & QUINN, MaliowelI Market.
Iapr98

MORE! LIGHT !
/N E W

S T y L E S

l/N

BANQUET AND PARLOR LAMPS,
NICKELED ROCHESTERS,
v

N ew

—AND—

L am p ® o f A ll K in d s ,

A

l l

K

i n

H

mm
a llo w ell

,

M a in e

-

►
C aveats, a n d T ra d e-M a rk s o b ta in ed an d all Pat-j
te n t bur'.ness co n d u c ted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
►C r O f f i c e i s O p p o s i t e U . S . P a t e n t O f f i c e J
►
and w e c o n s tv u re p a te n t ia le ss tim e th a a those J
( rem ote from W ash in g to n .
J
) S en d m odel, d raw in g o r p h o to ., w ith descrip-J
>tion.
W e ad v ise , if p a te n ta b le or not, free of j
(ch arg e . O u r fee n o t d ue till p a te n t is secured.
j
► a P a m p h l e t , “ H ow to O b tain P a te n ts ,” with#
(c o st o f sam e in th e U S. and foreign co u n tries!
(s e n t fre e .
A d d ress,
<

5

C .A .S N O W & C O .
O p p . P a t e n t O f f i c e . W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.

Holiday Supplies,

SHEA & KILERETH,

Gloliiing,

F. M. HAYES & SON,

The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.

| Gold Coin Mince Meat

aid Prices Interest you

SOMETHING

A F U L L L I N E O F F A N C Y G R O C E R IE S.

Knives, Forks,
and Spoons.

One of the most unique sights in the
twin tow ns of Dover and Foxcroft at
present is the “ fox farm ,” so called,
If you need any extra ones
which is situated in a prominent location
for your Thanksgiving Din
on a side hill just outside the village.
ner select them now and
The tall, spruce posts and the thick wire
we will mark them free of
fence always brings forth questions
charge as usual.
from those who are not informed. This
wire-enclosed field is the realization of
two well-known citizens, and represents
— AT—
one of ahe most carious industries in
W oodward & D a v en p o rt’s
Maine. Elijah Norton, of Dover, and
JEWELERS,
Dr. II. A. Robinson, of Foxcroft, are
Gardiner.
the proprietors and originators and this O p p . Evans hotel,
park is simply the outcome of long
planning.
The park is about one acre in extent
W in te r J o y s . .
and is enclosed by a woven wire fence,
None of them are equal to the
eleven feet above the surface of the
delight afforded by mince pie —
Ain eric-, s greatest delicacy —
otind, with a ten inch over-hanging on
when its good. It always can
the inside, while the fence also extends
o, be good and without trouble or
underground down to the ledge or hardA care if you will buy
pan. The enclosure itself is divided
into three parts by similar fences. In
each part holes have been dug for the
Comes to you all ready to put
foxes and trees have been planted to
in the crust. We make it as
shield them from the wind in winter
daintily, neatly and carefully as
and sun in summer. These trees will be
you could yourself. Fresh beef
added to in the spring.
and selected green apples are
The erection of the fence and all work
used, and our receipt is the one
connected with it was commenced some
that made Maine famous for
time ago, being completed about Novem
her mince pies.
ber 1.
O nly io cents a p a c k a g e a t y o u r G ro cers.
Prepared by Thorndike & H ix, Rockland, Me. . .
The foxes, which are to occupy this
park, arrived on the 21st day of Novem
ber from their long journey across the
continent, and also long sea journey
THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”
from the coast of Alaska. They were
six in number and were taken imme
diately to the pen and released from
their long confinement.
P R O P R IE T O R S ,
The fox is what is commoidy called
A llK W s o f F r e s h ,p i C M
the blue fox, and is a colored variety of
S a lt and P ic k le d *
**
the Arctic (vulpes lagopus) and is a
very valuable fu r hearing animal. They
were shipped from the Semidi islands O y s t e r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir season .
by the Semidi Propogation Co., via
Seattle, taking the Union Pacific via
N ew D airy C heese.
Kansas City across the continent, and
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
are the only specimens ever shipped to
the Atlantic coast.
Relishes, etc.
The Semidi islands which lie off the
D. E. S h e a ,
C. F. K i l b r e t h
southern coast of Alaska near the island
1141 Water street, Hallowed, Me.
of Kadiak are not the native homes of
the foxes, but they were originally
brought some years ago from the Jf Value
Pribyloff islands which lie farther north
ofl the west coast of Alaska. In form
this fox varies little from the common
Impress upon yourself that it’s
red fox, but the fu r is much thicker and
for your interest to inspect the
extends on to the head and face more,
Great Stock of
and the tail, though somewhat shorter is
much more bushy.
Their coat on arrival, was a dusty
black from their long journey, but as
soon as the first snow came they pro
ceeded to clean up and now their fu r is
a blueish black. Their average weight
when full grown is about nine pounds.
They are six in number, two males and
TO B E F O U N D A T
four females, and are divided into two
families composed of one male and two
females, and occupy the eastern and
central divisions of the pen. The upper
or western pen is at present occupied by
three native red foxes, temporarily, hut
Under Cony House, Augusta.
the proprietors, Messrs. Norton and
Robinson, are on the lookout for two Everything for Men, Boys and Children.
black foxes which are a variety of the
common red fox which they wish to put A . Shum an A Co.’s Celebrated Clothing.
in that pen.
The Novelties o f the Season.
The foxes themselves seem very much
at home and are very little disturbed by
Wilcox Fine Hats.
the presence of strangers, though watch
ing everything that goes on about them
and d?"’
to the’r artificial holes if Y o u m a y be s u r p r i s e d a t the i m 
m e n s e stocky v a t \
• o f s ty le s a n d
r*m Commerfloods c a r r ie d .

A ugusta, leave
8 40 2 tO 6 10
H allow ell,
8 47 2 06 6 16
G ardiuer,
9 00 2 20 6 30
So. G ardiner, arrive
9 10 2 30 6 40
* R u n s daily, Sundays included.
G EO. F. EVANS, Vice P res. & Oc-n’l M anager.
F . E . BOOTHBY, G en’l,P assen g er & T ick et A gent.
Nov. 25, 1898.

Figs, Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes and Confectionery.

B ran c h Office. 625 F S t.. W a sh in g to n , D . C.

P.M
4 35
4 45
4 59
5 05
P.M

d

im u w m
Savings Institution.
E. Rowell President.

s .

H. K. B aker , Treasurer.
Ciias . II. D udley , Jssf. Treat.

C. _A_. COLE, G rocer.

O ffc e o f the N o r th e r n N a t i o n a l
Bank.
tulvl97
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I am now offering the Best Grades

COAL
B

U

Y

O

F

Haxaiiandsi. Louis Floor
at the Recent Decline in Prices.
Also as Fine Groceries as I have sold
these many years.
T e a , Coffee, P u r e S p ic e s, C r e a m
T a r t e r , a n d C a n n e d Gc ods.

S T O N E MsL'FL F 2 E .

Leigh & Wingate,

A Large Lot—All Sizes—AT COST !
Fruit Cans of all grades and sizes, at Low
est Fosisble Prices. Please give me a call.

H . TOBEY.

DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA, Miss Bertha M cC lench

W eight and Q uality G uaranteed.

PIANOS.
Special bargains in the celebrated and old reliable

McPhail Pianos.
Also high grade pianos of other makes.
A cordial invitation is extended to all interested in music to call at

30 Winthrop St., Augusta,
and examine the largest stock of uprights in Kennebec county.
Instruments to rent.

flfoelville Smttb,
PIANO A N D ORGAN TU N E R .

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
P u p il o f J ohn O r t h , B
T e r m s

o sto n .

R e a s o n a b le .

Wantedy-NOW.
Men to engage with us m pleasant and
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience un
necessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. Write at once. We
give prompt attention to all orders received
by mail.
J. L. M e r r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine

A . C 0T I T C O M B ,

D E N T IS T ,
Cor. W ater and Bridge S ts.. Augusta
u ly

97,

